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 With the rise of China's status on international stage as a result of its economic 
development there is an increasingly audible voice of Chinese cultural nationalism. 
More and more educators and intellectuals are calling for the revival of Chinese 
traditional culture values. However, the very issues of who are the Chinese and what 
are traditional Chinese cultural values present a huge dilemma. The debates on a 
recent a TV program "General Shi Lang" consist a good case to illustrate this 
dilemma. Shi Lang was a general of the last days of the Ming Dynasty, but had 
surrendered to the Manchu Qing dynasty invaders and fought for the Machus take 
over Taiwan from a Chinese ruler. The debates show that the dilemma has its cause in 
at least three issues. First, it is not at all obvious who should be categorized as 
Chinese. Secondly, it is not at all obvious what Chinese cultural values are. And 
finally it is the issue of evaluation of traditional values against the universal claim of 
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兰占领 38 年之久的台湾。 
 
郑成功去逝后，长子郑经与郑成功之弟发生争权斗争。清朝借机招抚郑经，但
郑经坚持割据。1663 年，清军任用施琅为主帅，于 1664 年和 1665 年两次攻台
都不胜而退。海峡两岸开始了长达十几年的谈判。1683 年清政府利用郑经病
亡、台湾内部出现分裂再次出兵攻打台湾。郑军大败。当年 8月 13 日，施琅率
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